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Simultaneous measurement of the average ion-induced electron emission yield
and the mean charge for isotachic ions in carbon foils
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Knowledge of the incident ion’s atomic number (Z1) dependence of ion-induced electron emission yields
can be the basis for a general understanding of ion-atom interaction phenomena and, in particular, for the
design ofZ1-sensitive detectors that could be useful, for example, in the separation of isobars in accelerator
mass spectrometry. TheZ1 dependence of ion-induced electron emission yields,g, has been investigated using
heavy ions C31, O31, F13, Na31, Al 31, Si31, P31, S31, Cl31, K 31, Ti 31, Cr31, Mn41, Fe41,
Co41, Ni 41, Cu41, Ga41, As51, Br51, Ru71, Ag71, Sn71, and I81 of identical velocity (v52v0 , where
v0 is the Bohr velocity! normally incident on 50mg/cm2 sputter-cleaned carbon foils. Measured yields as a
function of Z1 reveal an oscillatory behavior with pronounced maxima and minima. Contrary to previously
reported yields that assumed a monotonically increasing empirical mean charge state for the exiting ion, the
present work indicates theZ1 oscillations in the experimentally measured yields, a fact masked in previous
work. The strongZ1 oscillations can only be observed by simultaneous measurement of the yield and the mean
charge state.

PACS number~s!: 34.50.Dy, 79.20.2m
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is a well-known phenomenon that electrons are emit
when energetic ions impinge on solid targets@1–4#. Not only
is the understanding of the processes that lead to the e
sion of electrons of fundamental interest, but also the em
sion has a wide range of applications in such areas as t
of-flight spectroscopy, atomic number identification, plas
wall effects in nuclear fusion, electron microscopy, Aug
spectroscopy, semiconductor physics, and in photoele
and electron multiplier devices. Because of the depende
of the ion-induced electron emission~IIEE! yield on the type
of incident ion, it has been suggested@5# that electrons emit-
ted from target foils can be used for atomic number (Z1)
identification of ions. In accelerator mass spectrosco
~AMS!, where trace elements in electronic materials may
characterized@6#, pursuing ion-induced electron emissio
methods could further help to identify elements with t
same mass number but different atomic numbers~isobars!. In
some particle irradiation experiments, if not properly a
counted for, emitted electrons complicate the absolute b
current measurement@7,8#.

The IIEE yieldg, defined as the total number of electro
emitted per incident ion, can proceed by two differe
mechanisms: potential-energy emission~PE! and kinetic-
energy emission~KEE!. For ion velocities above 107 cm/s,
KEE is the dominant cause of the yield@9,10# as opposed to
PE @9,11,12# which is beyond the scope of the present wo
In the KEE process, it is the kinetic energy transferred to
target electrons that causes the production, transport, an
emission of electrons from the target material@3,4#.

It has long been an acknowledged fact that IIEE depe
on stopping powers, and this assumption is best eviden
551050-2947/97/55~2!/1119~5!/$10.00
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by the semiempirical calculations of Sternglass@3#. Even the
more recent calculations done by Schou@4,13# and Sigmund
and Tougaard@14# show the yield to be proportional to th
stopping power. For the case of protons over a wide rang
projectile energies, the proportionality between the yield a
stopping power has been confirmed@15–17#. For heavier
ions, others have shown@18–20# that in certain cases, th
yield and stopping powers have the same velocity dep
dence. However, for a given energy, their yields do not sh
the sameZ1 dependence.

Clerc et al. @5# proposed over 20 years ago that io
induced electrons can be used forZ1 detection; however, no
further attention has been directed to this area to determin
such detection is feasible. One way to test the above prop
is to establish if the electron emission yield is sensitive to
type of ion by using a wide range of projectile ions. If
meaningful difference is portrayed in the electron emiss
yield of, for example, ions differing in atomic number by
least 1, then an ion-induced electron emission techni
could be a useful tool in identifying isobars.

TheZ1 dependence of the electron yield from bulk met
lic targets induced by low-energy (,50 keV! ions has been
published in the past by other authors@21–23#. They have
reported a periodic variation of the yield that is not corr
lated with the stopping power of the target. They found th
the type of target material affects only the amplitude of t
oscillation and not the location of the maximum. These st
ies were performed at extremely low ion velocities (v,v0 ,
wherev052.193108 cm/s is the Bohr velocity, the classica
velocity of the electron in the ground state of hydrogen!. The
present work reports investigations at a much higher ve
ity.

The energy loss of the ion is a function of its charge sta
1119 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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Therefore, whenever appropriate, we have examined whe
the initial charge state of the ion has any effect on
yield—at least in the energy range in which we are workin
Earlier results from other authors@15,19# seem to sugges
some dependence of the yield on the charge state. We
clearly establish the relevance and magnitude of this effe

On the following pages, we present the often referen
theories and the experimental techniques pertaining to
field of ion-induced kinetic electron emission. The expe
mental procedures for the simultaneous measurement o
curate and reproducible yields, and the mean charge stat
discussed in Sec. II. In Sec. III, the forward, backward, a
total IIEE yields induced by swift (v52v0) heavy ions
~C31, O31, F31, Na31, Al 31, Si31, P31, S31, Cl31,
K 31, Ti 31, Cr31, Mn41, Fe41, Co41, Ni 41, Cu41,
Ga41, As51, Br51, Ru71, Ag71, Sn71, and I81) incident
on sputter-cleaned carbon foils are presented and discu
in the framework of existing theories.

II. EXPERIMENT

Present experiments were done using the National E
trostatics Corporation 9SDH 3 MV tandem accelerator in
Ion Beam Modification and Analysis Laboratory at the Un
versity of North Texas in Denton, Texas. The IIEE chamb
has an ultimate pressure below 1029 Torr maintained by two
differential pumping sections, evacuated by turbomolecu
pumps. The details of the experimental apparatus for m
surement of the IIEE yield are given in Ref.@24#. The appa-
ratus consists of forward and backward suppressors bias
22500 V, forward and backward collectors biased to1100
V, and a Faraday cup, all insulated from one another
from the ground.

The total IIEE yield (gT) can be experimentally compute
by equating the net charge at the target@2# to the sum of the
incoming and outgoing charge. The backward, forward, a
the total yields are given as follows@24#:

gb5S Qb

QFC
D q̄f , g f5S Qf

QFC
D q̄f , ~1!

gT5S Qt

QFC
D q̄f1~ q̄f2qi ! also gT5gb1g f , ~2!

whereqi is the incoming charge state of the ion, andq̄f is the
mean charge state of the ion after exiting the foil.Qt , Qb ,
Qf , andQFC are the charge collected from the target, ba
ward collector, forward collector, and the Faraday cup,
spectively, for a large number of ions. The total yield can
determined by two independent means as seen in Eq.~2!. In
this way, a check of the internal consistency of the res
can be made. The difference was typically less than 0.3%
our measurements. The mean charge state could be d
mined from our experimental result using the following r
lation:

q̄f5SQFC

Qion
Dqi . ~3!
er
e
.
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Note that QFC and Qion are simultaneously measure
while the foil is in place. The charge of the ion (Qion ) is then
the algebraic sum of all charges given by

Qion5uQFCu1uQtu2uQbu2uQf u. ~4!

Yield measurements obtained at a pressure above 129

Torr vacuum conditions are known to be higher than yie
obtained under ultrahigh vacuum conditions. In order
measure a consistent and reproducible yield we have stu
the yields from contaminated as well asin situ sputter-
cleaned surfaces, using argon gas as the sputtering a
@24#. The yield decreased as the target was bombarded
the ion and saturated to a constant low value, which i
characteristic of a clean surface. The dependence of the y
on vacuum and beam conditions has been reported in d
previously @24#. In the present work, the conditions we
adjusted to assure reproducible and accurate results re
senting the ‘‘clean’’ carbon surface.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to measure theZ1 dependence of the IIEE yields
the present work utilized a wide range of ions of identic
velocity (v52v0) incident normally on a 50mg/cm2

sputter-cleaned carbon foil. By yield the authors mean
saturated yield obtained when the ion beam is allowed
sputter the foil for 3 to 4 h. The saturated yield (gs) has
already been shown to be equal to the clean yield (gc) under
the experimental conditions of this work@24#. The forward
(g f), backward (gb), and the total IIEE yield (gT) obtained
from Eqs.~1! and~2! are shown in Fig. 1. Measured yields a
a function of the ion’s atomic number reveal an oscillato
behavior with pronounced maxima and minima. In additi
to the small hump near atomic number 11, there are max
of the yield atZ1 equal to 19, 27, and 44, while minim
occur nearZ1 equal to 13, 22, 29, and 46. We have al
measured the yield from F21 and Cl21 as a check of any
incident charge state dependence of the yield. No signific
difference was observed. However, theq̄f52 data are
slightly smaller than the F31 and Cl31 data. Nevertheless
the data fall within the experimental uncertainties of t
yield.

In Sternglass’s theory@3#, the ion-induced electron emis
sion yield is proportional to the electronic stopping pow
(dE/dX)e and the proportionality constant is known as t
material parameter

L5
g

S dEdxD
e

. ~5!

The material parameter obtained from the ratio of the pres
measured yield and the tabulated electronic stopping pow
@25# as a function of the projectile atomic number (Z1) is
shown in Fig. 2. Contrary to the predictions of existing the
ries @3,4#, L is not constant, but rather oscillates as a fun
tion of Z1 . Indeed, theZ1 oscillation observed is not corre
lated with oscillations in the electronic stopping powe
Present results are also in disagreement with those of C
vas et al. @26,27#, who concluded recently that fo
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1<Z1<35 at a high vacuum (1026 Torr! the material pa-
rameter obtained using the total yield (gT) saturates for
Z1>6. According to the data of this work shown in Fig. 2,
the material parameter oscillates forZ1 values well above 6.
Fastrup, Hvelplund, and Sautter@28# had earlier measured
the stopping cross section in carbon of 6<Z1<20 ions of
constant velocities (v50.41v0 , 0.63v0 , 0.91v0 , and
1.1v0). Even though their projectile velocities were much
smaller than those of the present work, the measured ele

FIG. 1. Forward (g f), backward (gb), and total (gT) ion-
induced electron emission yields for ions of identical velocity
(v52v0 , where v0 is the Bohr velocity! incident on sputter-
cleaned 50mg/cm2 carbon foils as a function of the ion’s atomic
number (Z1). Data from Ti31, Fe41, Ni 41, Ru71, Ag71, Sn71

were taken at a pressure of 131029 Torr. The other data were
taken at pressures ranging from 831029 to 231028 Torr. Incident
charge states are identified in the figure by different symbols, whi
the final charge states are distributed with a mean value given
Ref. @36#. 17Cl and 9F were measured with two different incident
charge states (qi) to verify the insensitivity of the yield to the
incident charge state. The solid curve is drawn to guide the eye.

FIG. 2. Ratio of ion-induced electron emission yields (g) to
electronic stopping powers (Se): L f5g f /Se , Lb5gb /Se , and
L t5g t /Se as a function ofZ1 . Se is the tabulated stopping power
@25#. The solid curve is drawn to guide the eye.
c-

tronic stopping cross sections of Fastrup, Hvelplund, a
Sautter as a function ofZ1 show oscillatory features that ar
not present in the tabulated bulk stopping power cross s
tions @25#. One possible explanation for the oscillations
L might lie in the lack of accurate tabulated bulk stoppi
powers for computingL. It may be that the tabulated bul
stopping powers do not accurately reveal all the project
dependent features, such as screening and charge exch
Simultaneous measurement of the yield and the electro
stopping powers might shed some light on this phenomen

A projectile nuclear charge dependence of the mate
parameter (L f ,b) was noticed earlier by Rothardet al.
@18,29#. They suggested the need to define a true mate
parameter independent ofZ1 . In the context of the transpor
theory @4,13#, they have introduced, empirically
Z1-dependent factorsCf(Z1), Cb(Z1), andCT(Z1) into the
yield equations; thus,

g f5L~Z2!~12b!Cf~Z1!S dEdxD
e

,

gb5L~Z2!bCb~Z1!S dEdxD
e

. ~6!

At sufficiently high projectile velocity,b does not depend on
Z1 . In terms of the material parameter for protons of t
same velocity as the ions, the projectile dependent factors
given by

Cb5
Lb~Z1!

Lb~Z151!
, Cf5

L f~Z1!

L f~Z151!
, CT5

L t~Z1!

L t~Z151!
.

~7!

According to this model, the parameterC describes devia-
tions of the near surface stopping powers from the tabula
bulk values and is claimed to account for several mec
nisms such as charge exchange, screening effects, proje
ionization, and even molecular orbital effects.

The parameterCT as a function ofZ1 obtained from the
present work is shown in Fig. 3. The proton material para
eter used to computeCT was obtained from Meckbach’
yield data @30#. Also shown are data from other autho
@26,27,29#. The data from these authors show a decreas
CT with Z1 . However, the data from Clouvaset al., obtained
at a modest vacuum (1026 Torr!, reach an equilibrium value
CT(Z1>6)50.57, in contrast with the data from Rotha
et al., obtained at an ultrahigh vacuum (1029 Torr!, which
converge toCT(Z1.6)'0.4. Rothard attributes the differ
ence in the absolute value ofCT to the strong dependence o
the electron emission on the surface contamination and st
ture. Our data, obtained at pressures at or below 1029 Torr,
showCT not to be a decreasing function ofZ1 but rather to
have a nonmonotonic dependence onZ1 . The data from
Clouvaset al.seem to be close to our average in the inter
6<Z1,35. ForZ1.35, while still oscillating, our data show
an increase ofCT with Z1 . According to Eqs.~1! and ~2!,
CT is a function ofZ1 alone, and—contrary to Rothard’
assessments—no vacuum condition effect that should m
fest itself on the surface of the target is expected to influe
the magnitude ofCT .
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Experimentally, the ion-induced electron emission yie
computed using Eqs.~1! and ~2! is proportional to the equi-
librium mean charge state (q̄f) of the ion. Therefore, an ac
curate knowledge ofq̄f is essential to computation of a co
rect yield. Prior to the present work, instead of measur
q̄f , most of the previously reported yields@15,26,27# relied
heavily on a monotonic empirical formula@31,32# for q̄f .
However, for ions of identical velocity (v5v0) incident on
carbon foil, Lennard and Phillips@33# have reported thatq̄f
increases strongly withZ1 with a broad peak atZ1;15.
Similarly, Shimaet al. @32,34,35# reported oscillations of
q̄f as a function ofZ1 for ions of 0.55, 1, and 2 MeV/u with
oscillation maxima occurring for the closed-shell ions. In t
light of these findings aboutq̄f , yields for ions exhibiting
q̄f oscillations are expected to be in error ifq̄f is obtained by
smooth extrapolation. The authors of this work have inve
gated this effect in a previous report@36#. The results of their
study are reported below.

The measured mean charge state as a function ofZ1 ex-
hibits an oscillatory behavior with a strong peak in the reg
24<Z1<29 @36#. Indeed, this is the sameZ1 interval where
we observed the strong peak in the yield. Our projectile
locity was lower than the range in which shell effects@37#
reportedly can play a role in the oscillations observed
q̄f . However it should not be surprising to observe oscil
tions in the mean charge state as a function of the ato
number, since such oscillations have been observed at m
lower velocities and much higher velocities as well. The e
act origin of the oscillations is still controversial and uncle
but the present data would suggest that the mean charge
of the ion after the foil is not representative of the ion
charge state in the foil. Post-foil-Auger processes are sh
@36# to be a more reasonable cause of some peaks obse
in the yield measurements. The significance of the nonmo
tonic dependence ofq̄f should be emphasized, since it is th
source of a significant systematic experimental error in m
of the previously published data. In the work reported he
the IIEE yield and the mean charge state are meas
simultaneously, avoiding altogether the aforementioned sy
tematic error.

FIG. 3. The parameterCT(Z1)5LT(Z1)/LT(Z151) plotted as
a function ofZ1 . L(Z151) was obtained from the result of Meck
bach@30#. The solid curve is drawn to guide the eye. The dash
line is C5Z1

20.2 given in Ref.@27#.
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The implications of the results of this work for isoba
detection are significant. In order to distinguish between i
bars differing in atomic number byDZ1 using IIEE, the stan-
dard error in the measured atomic numberdZ1 must be sig-
nificantly smaller than thisDZ1 . The quantitydZ1 is related
to the standard error in the yield by

dZ15
dg

S dg

dZ1
D . ~8!

It is clear upon reflection that the highest resolution~mini-
mumdZ1) will occur wheredg/dZ1 is largest anddg small-
est. Therefore, at the maxima of theg vs Z1 curve, where
dg/dZ150, little—if any—discrimination will be possible
On average,dg can be as low as 1% ofg. With
(dg/dZ1)>2 (e2/ion!/atomic number, a resolution of be
ter than 0.5% fordZ1 /Z1 will be expected. Such region
exist just below the local maxima of the curve. On the oth
hand, the expected fluctuation in the electron yield for sin
events is anticipated to be much larger than the error in
mean. This fact may limit the utility of the proposed di
crimination procedure. The subject of the statistics of
process promises to be a fruitful area for further investi
tion. The issue of the correlation of energy loss, elect
yield, and equilibrium charge state is also a potential to
for future work.

IV. CONCLUSION

The Z1 dependence, that is, the dependence on the i
dent ion’s nuclear charge, of ion-induced electron emiss
yields has been studied for constant velocity ions incident
50 mg/cm2 carbon foils. Measured yields as a function
Z1 reveal oscillatory features, some of which are correla
with similar oscillations in the mean charge state (q̄f). These
oscillations are also evident in the material parameterL, the
yield divided by the target electronic stopping power.

As a consequence of these findings, one must conc
that the previous literature that relied on semiempiricalq̄f
data may be potentially in error. The absence of peaks in
previous data may be a masking artifact of the use of
tabulated values which relied on the extrapolated data.
the simultaneous measurement ofq̄f and the electron cur-
rents one is able to make accurate measurements ofg, how-
ever.
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